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Virtual reality helps students 
experience construction careers

by Gloria Welton

The Construction Association of PEI (CAPEI) is reaching youth in the school system
through Virtual Reality Training.

Sam Sanderson, General Manager of CAPEI, says they are putting a lot of effort into 
finding ways to give junior high and high school students more exposure to careers in 
construction.  “We just launched Virtual Reality Training.  Anyone can put on a headset, 
grab controllers, and virtually experience trades such as welding, heavy equipment 
operating, plumbing, or HVAC.” 

CAPEI has incorporated Virtual Reality Training into their training programs, and it is also 
available to the school system and other partners.  

“Those who try it are amazed at how much it feels like the real thing.  We are 
among the first construction associations in Canada to offer virtual reality trades 
training.”

Sam and Riley Aiello, HR Manager, made their first virtual reality stop at Bluefield 
High School recently.  “The equipment and the opportunity are out of this world”, 
says Riley.  “It is a great chance to get a quick look and feel for a trade that you 
might not have a chance to experience any other way.  These trades are not 
offered in high school.   Through this engaging learning opportunity, we can give 
students a basic idea of what is involved in trades which are in high demand.” 

“In grade 10 I took an automotive 
class, and also took carpentry with 
Leo MacDonald.  He is always super 
nice and showed me how to use the 
equipment and the tools.  I do not 
have the most hands-on experience 
in the world but everything I know I 
learned from Leo. 

“I considered working in a trade when 
I was younger and thought about 
the Red Seal path, but decided that I 
wanted to learn trades skills so I can 
fix things in my future home and my 
car.  I have the basics and that is great 
for me. 

“The atmosphere in the carpentry 
shop is incredible.  I can hang out 
with friends when we are building 
something, woodburning, or carving 
something out, which is pretty cool. 
It is the only spot in the entire school 
where you can just be yourself and 
where not everything is by the book.  

“I attribute every bit of the success of 
this carpentry shop to Leo, because 
he shows great respect toward every 
student and they respect him in 
return.” 

“My brother is a plumber, and my 
grandfather was a woodworker.  
He built a lot of the furniture in 
our house.  That is where I got the 
interest. I also take trades math, 
which is a good help.”

Emma plans to take a gap year after 
high school.  “Originally, I wanted to 
travel, but now that is not possible, 
so I plan to work.  I hope to continue 
in a retail job but also get a job at an 
equestrian store in Charlottetown. 

“I thought about taking the Heritage 
Retrofit program at Holland College.  
But I am not sure what I am going to 
do yet.  I love photography as well.  I 
might take both.” 

Catherine Searle is in grade 12 and lives near 
Stanley Bridge.  “My father was a carpenter for 
many years.  

“When he passed away 
a year ago, I wanted to 
follow in his footsteps, and 
I enjoy carpentry.  

“I took carpentry last 
semester, and now I am in 
the two-credit carpentry 
class.”

She has applied to the 
carpentry program at 
Holland College Waterfront 
campus for next year.  After 
completing the program, 
she hopes to work for 
an employer to gain 
experience, and then start 
her own company.  

Some of the students who tried the virtual reality experience and their career plans:

Christian Desreux is in grade 12 
and lives in Cornwall.  “Originally, 
I was not planning to go to post-
secondary, but I can’t travel right 
now.  I got an offer to play football 
for Holland College, and then 
decided to take the Holland College 
Kinesiology program because I enjoy 
working out and exercise science. 

“I plan to pursue a two-plus-two 
degree program in Australia.  During 
my childhood, we moved around a 
lot and I really want to see the rest of 
the world.  I would love to eventually 
raise a family on PEI. 

Emma Stewart is in grade 12 and lives in Cornwall.  
“I first took carpentry in grade 10 and 11.  Last 
semester I took double carpentry in the morning, 
and I really enjoyed the class.  I love making a plan, 
building and seeing the finished product, and 
putting it to use.  

To book Virtual Reality Training with the Construction Association of PEI, call 902-368-3303. 
Visit www.capei.ca

http://www.employmentjourney.com
http://www.capei.ca


For more information about Confederation Construction and Interiors Inc., contact Ajay Mathew, Owner, 
at 782-377-1387 or email ajay@confederationconstruction.com  
Visit www.confederationconstruction.com/splash.html

For more information about Community Business Development Corporation East (CBDC) call 902-838-4030.   
Visit www.cbdc.ca 

For more information about the Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce, visit www.charlottetownchamber.com 
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In March 2020, business partners Conner Reid and 
Oliver Tweel opened a franchise with Calgary-based 
Weatherskin, a Canadian company that manufactures, 
sells, and installs weatherproofing products for the 
construction industry.  

Conner says the eco-friendly line of coatings, which are 
made in Calgary, save builders and renovators time and 
money, and have less impact on the environment.

He admits he second-guessed himself when COVID-19 
shut down the country almost immediately after the 
franchise opened.  But reaction from the industry has 
been positive. 

“We are starting to work closely with developers, and 
they are seeing the value of the products and the time 
savings,” says Conner.  “We can spray a foundation in 
six hours, which would take a week using conventional 
construction techniques.”  

The business, located in Stratford, operates year-round.  
Exterior work is scheduled for spring, summer, and fall, 
and interior jobs can be done at any time of the year.  

“Oliver has years of knowledge of working with epoxy 
coatings,” says Conner.  “He knows the products through 
and through, how they need to be applied, and how to 
prepare the substrate before we get started.” 

Originally from New Brunswick, Conner started thinking 
about a career change while working as a Pipefitter in 
Alberta’s oil and gas industry.

“I saw that the oil industry was seeing many challenges, 
and that renewable resources were becoming more 
prevalent.  

“I wanted to work with a product that is eco-friendly.  With 
Weatherskin products, I can feel proud of what I am doing.   

“We are anticipating a very busy year,” says Conner.  “We 
are looking to hire General Labourers who are interested 
in the construction industry, take pride in their work, and 
wish to grow.  We want people who are willing to work 
and to find the right solution for each problem.”  

The company is also looking for Skilled Labourers with 
some experience in the coating industry, such as Painters 
and Concrete Installers.

“People with extensive knowledge of epoxy, membranes, 
and coatings are extremely hard to find, but we are willing 
to train.  If someone is willing to learn and grow, we would 
like to give them an opportunity.

“I would love for someone to reach out on Instagram or 
Facebook to ask if we could have a conversation,” says 
Conner.  “I love talking about the business, and I love 
showing people what we do.”  

To apply, email a resumé to team@weatherskinpei.com 
or search for Weatherskin on Instagram or Facebook.  
Visit www.weatherskinpei.com

For the full interview, visit www.employmentjourney.com 
and search Coating products company 
looking to hire this summer.

Coating products company looking to hire this summer 
by Heidi Riley

Ajay Mathew of Stratford credits the power of prayer in 
his journey from Bangalore, India to Prince Edward Island. 

Ajay, his wife, Supriya, and their three children ages 10 to 
15 originally planned to move to New Zealand.  The family 
are devoted Christians and their church congregation 
prayed for the family to be successful in their journey to a 
new life in a new country.  

“The congregation praying for us said it is not New 
Zealand you should be going to,” says Ajay.  “It was a good 
choice not to go because an earthquake killed hundreds 
of people in the area we had considered moving to.  We 
considered moving to Canada or Australia, and decided to 
move to PEI through the Provincial Nominee program. 

“I had never heard of this province and it was difficult to 
find it on the map.  As a businessperson, I did not think it 
was the right place to conduct a successful construction 
business because of the low population.  However, our 
church continued to pray for travel guidance, and that led 
us to choose PEI as our new home.” 

The family departed Bangalore, which has a population of 
10 million people, and settled in Stratford in 2019. 

Ajay has 20 years of experience in real estate and 
construction in India.  He says the substantial decrease in 
the industry in India affected his business and is one of 
the reasons he decided to relocate. 

Ajay and Supriya had other reasons to choose PEI to 
start a new life.  “There is no pollution, very little traffic 
compared to Bangalore, and it is a safer place for the 
children to live,” says Ajay.  “We are very happy to be 
living here.” 

In 2019, Ajay launched Confederation Construction and 
Interiors Inc., with locations in Stratford and on St. Peters 
Road in Charlottetown.  

The company buys land, finances real estate deals, and 
builds projects from start to finish for themselves and 
others. 

“As far as I understand, Ajay and the Confederation team 
are the first members of the CAPEI from India,” says 
Sam Sanderson, General Manager, Construction 
Association of PEI.

Hiring needs 
“I started the company immediately after arriving on PEI 
and hired about 25 to 30 trades people,” says Ajay.  

“The company plans to hire more tradespeople, including 
Carpenters, Plumbers, Floor Installers, Roofers, Electricians, 
Welders, and Concrete Finishers.” 

Community support
Community Business Development Corporation East 
(CBDC) is located at the Rural Action Centre on Main 
Street in Montague.  CBDC East provides business loans, 
counselling advice, entrepreneurship development, 
and business training. 

CBDC East is staffed by Martina MacDonald, Director, 
Helen Antle, CBDC Officer, and Terri Taylor, Accounts 
Officer. 

An entrepreneur moves from India 
to PEI and launches a construction 
company with hiring needs by Stella Shepard 

From left, Conner Reid and Oliver Tweel, owners of 
Weatherskin PEI, located in Stratford.  Submitted photo

Ajay Mathew launched Confederation Construction and Interiors 
Inc. immediately after arriving on PEI from India in 2019.

Ajay is a member of the Greater Charlottetown Area 
Chamber of Commerce, a non-profit organization 
made up of business and professional people sharing a 
common goal: the economic development of the capital 
region. 

 The Greater Charlottetown Area Chamber of Commerce 
suggested Ajay contact Martina MacDonald of CBDC East. 

“CBDC East was very receptive,” says Ajay.  “Martina gave 
me a tour of Montague and area to explore development 
opportunities.  

“She introduced me to members of the business 
community for the purpose of exploring opportunities 
within the real estate and construction industry in 
eastern PEI.” 

mailto:ajay@confederationconstruction.com
http://www.confederationconstruction.com/splash.html
http://www.cbdc.ca
http://www.charlottetownchamber.com
http://www.employmentjourney.com
mailto:team@weatherskinpei.com
http://www.weatherskinpei.com
http://www.employmentjourney.com


Succeeding during the time of 
COVID-19 
“COVID-19 has forced business owners and staff members 
to make changes,” says Amber. “In my experience, those 
who are ambitious and want to be employed will be 
successful in the workplace.  

“I think COVID-19 has created a great group of individuals 
who are willing to work. They want employment, and 
they want to do well. This mindset is very encouraging to 
employers as we all deal with such drastic changes.”

For more information about Strait Goods, contact  
Amber Jenkins at 902-687-3271 or  
email acljenkins@gmail.com 

Visit www.straitgoodspei.com and on  
Facebook or Instagram.
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Abegweit Driving School has been helping people 
learn to drive for more than 30 years through in-car 
instruction and driver-teacher interaction sessions. 

The business has locations in Charlottetown and 
Alberton and is currently owned and managed by 
David Anderson.  Behind-the-wheel instruction and 
training is offered in Arabic, English, French, Mandarin 
and Spanish. 

The company employs a staff of seven highly trained 
Driving Instructors and a full-time office person. 
Joe Byrne is the Manager and a Driver Instructor, 
and has been with the company since 2010.

“A driver’s license is a rite of passage in our society,” says 
Joe.  “For a teenager, the sense of independence and 
responsibility gained when earning a driver’s license is 
a major step in becoming an adult.  For newcomers, a 
driver’s license is essential for living on PEI.” 

Hiring needs 
“The demand for in-car driving Instructors is very high,” 
says Joe.  “We could expand the driving school if we could 
hire more Instructors.

“We have immediate hiring needs for full-time or part-
time staff in the Charlottetown and Summerside areas.  
We would also hire two people in the West Prince area 
if they were available.  The company provides a certified 
provincial training program for new hires.  The salary 
ranges from $18 to $22 per hour.” 

Amber Jenkins of Little Pond is a young entrepreneur 
and business owner with a good news story of 
determination and resilience in rural PEI.

In 2017, she purchased the Bluefin Restaurant in Souris 
and successfully operated the food and beverage 
business.  Tragic struck in May of 2020.  A fire destroyed 
the restaurant that had been an icon in Souris since the 
70s, where a 14-year-old Amber had her first summer job 
as a bus girl.

Amber forged ahead and focused on the future. In 2020, 
in the middle of a global pandemic, she launched Strait 
Goods, located on a stretch of highway in Fortune.  The 
year-round restaurant has a 50-seat capacity and also 
offers on-line ordering.  The business offers café style 
dine-in and take-out dining during the day and then 
switches to take-out only in the evening because of 
COVID-19 restrictions. 

“Strait Goods offers comfort food, refined and designed 
with original recipes from the Bluefin Restaurant,” says 
Amber. 

“As we continue to adapt and move forward, we must 
search for the silver linings, pursue possibilities, and keep 
our families and friends close.  Community support is vital. 
It took a pandemic to prove what I believed all along: it is 
the locals who support Island businesses.  If you show up 
for the locals, the locals will show up for you.

“Operating a food and beverage business in rural PEI is 
the most rewarding experience of my life.  I am grateful to 
be in business and to be able to put people back to work.” 

Job description
• Perform both 

classroom instruction 
and in-car training 

• Provincially certified 
training provided 

• Some general office 
administration 

• Flexible work schedule 
- 15 to 40 - plus hours  
a week

Skills and education needed
• Ability and desire to motivate, educate and teach

• A great work ethic with a strong people personality

• An understanding of driving skills and the Highway 
Traffic Act

• Excellent document management and  
communication skills

• General knowledge of highway routes for training

• Grade 12 or equivalent

• Class 5 Driver’s License or higher with minimum five 
years driving experience in North America

• Clean Driver’s Abstract

About the staff 
Strait Goods employs 17 staff. 
Amber’s fiancé, Chef Jordan Dennis, 
is a trained Chef and a graduate of 
the Culinary Institute of Canada-
Holland College.  

He has worked in restaurants and 
resorts across Canada and now 
works side-by-side with Amber. 

“When hiring, I look for staff with 
experience in the industry,” says 
Amber.  “But I am also willing to 
hire and train staff without any 
experience. I hire locally to support the community
 and in return the community will support me.

“The best ways to apply for a job is to drop by Strait 
Goods with a resumé or email a resumé.”  

Future plans  
“I recently purchased another food and beverage 
business located on the Harborfront in Souris,” says 
Amber. “We will be hosting special summer events, such 
as micro-weddings. About five staff will be needed at the 
new location. 

“By the fall, the business in Souris will be operating full-
time, year-round. I will be hiring about 10 more servers 
and kitchen workers.”   

Driving school is hiring 
in-car Instructors  by Stella Shepard 

Local entrepreneur reopens food and beverage 
business in new location 
by Stella Shepard 

“Flexibility, patience and good time management skills 
are critical to be an in-car Driver Instructor,” says Joe.

How to apply 
Contact Joe Byrne at 902-566-1482 or email 
office@abegweitdrivingschool.ca. 

Candidates will do an in-person interview and a drive 
with Joe to gain a better understanding of the role of a 
Driving Instructor.  

For more information about Abegweit Driving School, 
contact Joe Byrne, Manager and Driver Instructor at 
902-566-1482. 

Visit www.drivepei.com
 

Amber Jenkins is the Owner and Operator of Strait Goods in Fortune.  
Her fiancé Chef Jordan Dennis (center) works side-by-side with Sous-Chef Sean Bulman. 

Submitted Photo
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http://www.drivepei.com


Seafood 2000 Ltd. 
Georgetown
Phone: 902-652-2316
Fax: 902-652-2023
Contact: Jeanne Dobbin, Production Supervisor
Jeanne.sf2000@pei.aibn.com or 
iesheia.sf2000@pei.aibn.com
www.seafood2000.ca 
Facebook

Simpson Aqua Ventures Ltd. 
Savage Harbour, Prince Edward Island 
Contact: Jason Simpson, Owner
Phone: 902-393-5750
eatmussels@gmail.com

Summerside Seafood Supreme Inc. 
105 Queen’s Wharf, Summerside
Contact: Lenus Bungay, General Manager
Phone:  902-436-9892
Fax:  902-436-2345
lbungay@sssupreme.ca

Job titles in the Aquaculture industry
• Boat Crew/Worker/Helper/Mussel Socker
• Plant/Processing/Production Worker, including Graders, 

Strippers, Packers and Baggers
• Research and Development Scientists
• Machine/Heavy Equipment Operator
• Maintenance Worker/Manager
• Plant/Production Supervisor
• Quality Control
• Aquaculture Workers
• Boat Captain/Operator
• Administrative Workers
• Biologist

Job titles in the Fisheries industry
• Operations Manager • Quality Control
• Production Manager • Night Sanitation Crew
• Accountant • Production Line Worker
• Maintenance • Plant Custodian
• Parts Manager • Product Manager
• Port Captain • Boat Captain
• Port Manager • Boat Crew
• Forklift Operator

For more about the Fisheries and Aquaculture industry, visit 

www.employmentjourney.com/industries/fisheries/

www.employmentjourney.com/industries/aquaculture/
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PEI’s aquaculture and fisheries industries offer job 
opportunities in many communities across the Island, 
and they are looking to hire people for a variety of roles.

Most seafood processing plant jobs start in April or May, 
but many aquaculture plants are open year-round.  
Apply as soon as possible!

For a list of open positions in the Aquaculture 
industry, visit the PEI Aquaculture Alliance website at 
www.aquaculturepei.com and click on Employment.

The Employment Journey on PEI contacted a number of employers 
across the Island in both the aquaculture and the fisheries industries.

The following aquaculture and fisheries employers are hiring and provided contact information

Acadian Supreme Inc.
8323 Route 11, Wellington
Phone: 902-854-2675
Fax: 902-854-2140
Contact: Lynn Rayner, Operations Manager
info@acadiansupreme.com
www.acadiansupreme.com
Facebook

Atlantic Aqua Farms Ltd. 
918 Brush Wharf Road, Orwell Cove
Phone: 902-651-2563
Fax: 902-651-2513
Contact: Marie McInnis, HR Coordinator
marie@canadiancove.pe.ca

15 Queen Street
Charlottetown, PEI C1A 4A2
Office: 902-629-4450
Cell: 902-218-4266
www.canadiancove.com

Beach Point Processing Company 
75 Wharf Lane, Beach Point, Murray Harbour
Phone: 902-962-4340 / 902-962-2030
Fax: 902-962-3917
Contact: Debbie Buell, Payroll Clerk
debbie@beachpoint.ca
www.beachpointprocessing.com
*A free bus service for employees runs daily from 
Charlottetown and Montague to Beach Point.

Belle River Enterprises Ltd. 
12 Waterview Lane, Belle River
Phone: 902-962-2248
Fax: 902-962-4276
Contact: Dean Hancock, Manager
bre@pei.aibn.com

Captain Cooke’s Seafood Inc. 
Borden-Carleton
Phone: 902-437-3620
Fax: 902-437-3621
Contact:  Thane Cooke, Manager
captaincookes@gmail.com
Facebook

Green Gables Seafood 
(L. & C. Fisheries Inc.)
96 Jollimore Drive, French River
Contact: Calvin Jollimore, Owner
Phone:  902-886-2770
calvin@greengablesmussels.com
www.canadasfoodisland.ca/export/company/l-c-fisheries-ltd

Howard’s Cove Shellfish Ltd. 
152 Frederick’s Cove Road, Ellerslie
Phone: 902-831-2158 / 902-831-2842
Fax: 902-831-2849
Contact: Randy Cooke, Manager
hcs@pei.aibn.com
www.howardscove.ca

Montague Bay Foods  
a division of North Lake Fisheries (2013) Inc.
150 Central Street, Montague
Main: 902-838-3908
Fax: 902-838-5467
hr@northlakefisheries.com
www.northlakefisheries.ca

North Lake Fisheries (2013) Inc. 
58 North Lake Harbour Rd., Elmira
Main: 902-357-2572
Fax: 902-357-2386
hr@northlakefisheries.com
www.northlakefisheries.ca

PEI Mussel King 
318 Red Head Road, Morell
Phone: 902-961-3300
Fax: 902-961-3366
Contact: Kelly McGrath
kelly@peimusselking.com
www.peimusselking.com

Prince Edward Aqua Farms 
New London
Phone: 902-886-2220
Fax: 902-886-2335
Contact: Heather Tuplin, Human Resources
htuplin@peaqua.com
www.peaqua.com

Raspberry Point Oyster Co. 
Charlottetown, New London Bay, Hope River
Phone: 902-963-3278 / 902-393-8308
Fax: 902-566-3407
Contact: James Power, Manager
james@raspberrypoint.com
www.raspberrypoint.com

Royal Star Foods Ltd. 
175 Jude’s Point Road, Tignish
Phone: 902-882-2050
Fax: 902-882-2846
Contact: Angela Gaudet, Human Resources Manager
jobs@royalstarfoods.com
www.royalstarfoods.com

2021 employment opportunities across PEI 
in the aquaculture & fisheries industry
by Stella Shepard 
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After a career operating drones for the oil and gas 
industry and for movie production, Lee Dodson decided 
to settle in Summerside and start his own business, 
Skygate Videography Inc. in Slemon Park.  

The business was recently named Innovator of the Year 
by the Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce.

Lee says it takes specialized knowledge to successfully 
operate a drone because the technology has changed 
so much.  

High-end sensors attached to drones can be used to 
inspect inaccessible areas, are a less expensive alternative 
to manned aircraft, and their thermal imaging capabilities 
have prompted the interest of police, first responders, and 
fire departments.  

Transport Canada has accredited Lee as the Advanced 
Drone Operations Instructor for the region, and he is 
authorized to assess the abilities of professional Drone 
Pilots and issue certifications.  

In February 2021, Lee hired his first employee, and is 
training her to hone her drone piloting skills and to 
collect and analyze data gathered by the drones.  

Recently, Lee started a drone 
operations training school.  “In 
the summer, we are looking to 
expand our training academy and 
I will need to take on as many as 
three skilled drone Instructors 
to deliver advanced training for 
First Responders. Additionally, 
there will be opportunities for 
office staff, junior assistants, and 
management.

“The people we plan to take 
on as Instructors need to be 
comfortable making presentations 
and flying drones.  I do not expect to find trained drone 
pilots with all the skills necessary, but if they are able to 
adapt and have a keen interest in what we do, we can 
build on their skills and competency.”

Lee says there are many avenues where drones could 
be used, so candidates with previous experience in 
agriculture, surveying, cinematography, or environmental 
impact assessment could contribute their skills to learn 
how to fly drones.

“Moving forward, I plan to take on full-time drone pilots 
and Instructors, and to expand our network of drone 
pilots across Canada.  

“Anyone who wants to be part of that network could 
contact me and let me know about their skills, and when 
we have a job opportunity, we can reach out to them as a 
subcontractor.  Those who are good at what they do will 
probably be offered more work and ultimately we may 
take them on as full-time employees.”  

Drone operations training 
company hiring staff by Heidi Riley

A recent Atlantic Provinces Economic Council report 
noted about 84 percent of arts, entertainment and 
recreation businesses on PEI employ under 10 people. 
Included in that figure are self-employed creative sector 
workers who describe their work as a side hustle, such as 
Stephen DesRoches of Charlottetown. 

He has done promotional campaigns with Parks Canada 
and Tourism PEI. He also published two books with Acorn 
Press: Images of the Night Sky and A Photographer’s Guide 
to PEI which he co-created with Island photographer 
John Sylvester.

Stephen became interested in this field through his 
work at silverorange, which designs web and mobile 
applications. About 20 years ago, he was hired to be a 
designer working with its programmers and clients – 
businesses that wanted help with building e-commerce 
platforms for their websites. 

“I talk to our business clients about what they want, create 
visual mockups and prototypes, and bring these ideas to 
the programmers to develop,” he says.  

“As a User Interface Designer, I test our clients’ websites 
for any potential problems and ease of use for customers.”

Stephen says blogs and podcasts related to information 
technology and computers led to an outstanding 
achievement at silverorange. 

“A team member at silverorange wrote a blog post in the 
early 2000s about a new open source Internet browser 
that wanted to be better than the more popular browsers 
Netscape and Internet Explorer. After that company 
(Mozilla) found and read the blog post, they reached out 
to silverorange and asked for our help in developing it. 

“It all happened relatively fast.  The browser was renamed 
from Firebird to Firefox.  I contributed by sketching a 
possible logo of a fox and a globe, and within days, an 
artist in London, England brought the idea to life in a final 
rendering.  

“Our CEO was on a podcast about 10 years ago talking 
about our industry and a doctor in California heard him 
speak and contacted us. The majority of our work is now 
with a group of Los Angeles-based companies dealing in 
medical education and training videos distributed around 
the world.”

Stephen’s technical work eventually led to his creative 
side hustle. “I was editing product images for those early 
e-commerce websites using Adobe Photoshop, and my 
interest in working with photographs led to me picking 
up the camera as a hobby.”

He does his photography on early mornings, evenings 
and weekends. Stephen is grateful to silverorange for 
giving him the flexibility to pursue his photography. 

“I used to help publish photography e-books with 
other photographers and met valuable contacts in the 
process.  Those contacts have opened further travel 
opportunities, including four trips to Greenland to assist 
on photography tour workshops.”

In the first few years before Facebook and Instagram, 
Stephen designed his own website to showcase his 
portfolio. Soon, word of mouth led the emerging 
photographer to give talks to Maritime photo clubs and 
conferences. 

Since the COVID-19 restrictions began last March, 
Stephen has not been able to travel outside the Island to 
do his photography.  “It wasn’t until August or September 
that I resumed my work with Parks Canada and Tourism 
PEI, and that work has continued through the fall and 
winter seasons.  

“I have been lucky with regards to the new health 
measures.  The majority of my photography is created 
in isolation, alone on a beach somewhere.  Even though 
travel has been temporarily cancelled, we must look 
forward to the day travel becomes possible again.  

“silverorange has also cancelled a busy travel schedule, 
but with few Island clients and 50 percent of our team 
members spread across the country, we have always been 
well set up for working remotely and working from home.

“I think perseverance and persistence are helpful in 
pursuing a career in photography or any other art focused 
journey,” he says. “Keep networking with others and set 
goals for what you want to do in your career. People 
prefer to work with those they know, like, and trust.”

View Stephen DesRoches work at 
www.stephendesroches.com and follow him on 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

Visit www.silverorange.com or follow them 
on Twitter.

How a creative side hustle grew from 
a job in information technology by Stacy Dunn

Stephen DesRoches has combined a career in IT with a side 
hustle as a professional photographer.  Submitted photo

Lee Dodson, Owner of Skygate Videography, operates a drone operations training academy 
in Slemon Park.  Submitted photo

For more information about Skygate Videography Inc., visit www.skygatedrones.com

For the full interview, visit www.employmentjourney.com and search Aerial drone services training company awarded Innovator of the Year. 

http://www.employmentjourney.com
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Skye was inspired by how much good engineers can do 
in the world.  She set her sights on the Biomedical field, 
which combines biology and engineering principles to 
solve healthcare issues. 

“My mental health and life improved when I accepted 
who I was: someone who loves school, science fairs, 
helping people, and building and creating.  I have 
accepted that I am smart and passionate, I love to work 
hard, and I am proud of who I am.” 

For the full interview, visit 
www.employmentjourney.com 
and search The best version of herself:  
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Healthcare jobs have been in constant demand on PEI 
for many years.  This dynamic sector offers opportunities 
for employment in many different areas.

According to Health PEI, there are currently over 6,000 
full-time, part-time, and casual staff (not including staff 
on leave) working in nine long-term care facilities, eight 
addictions sites, seven mental health sites, seven hospitals, 
and five primary-care sites.  An additional number of 
employees work in private sector healthcare. 

A great way to explore healthcare options is to check out 
the 2020 Guide of Health Professions, published by the 
Government of PEI’s Health and Wellness department.  The 
guide features key information about more than 60 health 
career opportunities on PEI.  This includes 13 different 
fields, plus health careers in the private and non-profit 
sectors. 

Skye Ables is in her second year of the Electrical 
Engineering program at the University of New Brunswick 
in Fredericton.  She is preparing to go into the biomedical 
field to design prosthetics. 

Her journey to discovering her passion and drive was 
a bumpy road.  Now, she has a deep desire to share her 
experiences and dreams with other young females, 
hoping to inspire and help them discover the best version 
of themselves. 

STEM is an abbreviation for four closely connected 
areas of study: Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics.  Over the years, the labour market has been 
underrepresented with women in the STEM field. 

As a young girl, Skye wondered why she had not heard 
about female scientists, doctors, engineers, and CEOs.  
“Because of the lack of women role models, I was afraid to 
show who I really am:  a girl who absolutely loves learning.”

Now she is a role model for the next generation of young 
female engineers.  She urges us all to contribute positively 
to the education of females.  “Globally and locally, we still 
have a long way to go to make a difference in helping 
youth be who they can be.

“School staff have so much influence over their student’s 
lives.  It is critical for students to have a strong connection 
with at least one adult at school who can motivate, 
empower, and vouch for them. 

Exploring a career in 
Healthcare on PEI by Ethan Paquet

The best version of herself:  
Empowering women to enter 
the STEM field by Gloria Welton 

Sky Ables in the Electrical Engineering program at the 
University of New Brunswick in Fredericton.
Photo courtesy of Robert Short, CBC.   

“In high school, I was torn between what I wanted and 
what others wanted for me.  I was trying to be two people 
at once, and it was taking a toll on me.  The voice of 
insecurity was getting louder. Even though I was learning 
a lot, I could not express my knowledge. 

“I needed to find happiness within myself and my life.   
I felt very alone even when surrounded by friends.  I did 
not dare reach out in fear that people would lose respect 
for me because of the stigma associated with mental 
health”.

“Mental health awareness is on the rise, but it is still not 
fully incorporated into the school system.  It is important 
to continue promoting awareness and supports such as 
free therapy sessions, counselling, and understanding 
that it is OK to have a bad day. 

“Schools need safe and calm places where students can 
recharge and find an adult to support them.  There should 
be more resources available to get students the help they 
need.” 

Everything changed for Skye in grade 11, when she 
joined the Current Generation, an after-school science 
program that tackles real-world Engineering challenges.  

“I decided to pursue a career in engineering in hopes of 
inspiring other young girls to become the best version of 
themselves.  My anxiety went down, I found my passion, 
and I learned to love who I am.  I became the role model I 
had been missing in my young life.” 

Medical Dosimetrist: Using computer software to plan 
cancer treatment
The PEI Cancer Treatment Centre (PEICTC) delivers two types of treatment: Medical 
Oncology Services and Radiation Oncology Services. 

One of the many important jobs in Radiation Oncology is that of the Medical Dosimetrist.

A Medical Dosimetrist specializes in planning Radiation Oncology treatments using 
computer software.  They need to know the effects of radiation treatment and how to 
calculate the doses of radiation to assist the medical physicist or radiation oncologist. 

The average salary for this position on PEI ranges from $91,000 to $107,000.

The Canadian Association of Medical Radiation Technologists (CAMRT) offers a 
Dosimetry Specialty Certificate program. To be eligible, candidates must have at least 
two years of work experience after certification as a radiation therapist.

For more information, visit 
www.camrt.ca/professional-development/certificate-programs/cdc/ 

The American Association of Medical Dosimetrists also applies to Canada.  
For more information, visit www.medicaldosimetry.org/about/certified/

For more about working in PEI’s healthcare industry, visit 
www.employmentjourney.com/industries/healthcare

 One profile from the 2020 Guide of Health Professions 

Over its 50 pages, the guide lists 
details such as roles and duties 
associated with a job, average salary, 
minimum academic requirements, 
the educational institutes in Atlantic 
Canada offering training for that field, 
and more.

Other careers in the health field not 
listed in the guide include chefs, service 
workers, IT support, finance specialists, 
administrative roles, and more.

To download the 2020 Guide of Health Professions guide, visit 
www.princeedwardisland.ca/sites/default/files/publications/2020_guide_final_lr_en_4.pdf 

For more information about careers listed in the guide, visit www.HealthJobsPEI.ca 
or contact the Recruitment and Retention Secretariat at 902-620-3872.

http://www.employmentjourney.com
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CBDC in West Prince is offering a new FREE support 
service called the PEI Virtual Adviser Program to 
Island businesses and non-profit organizations who are 
struggling through this pandemic. 

This program offers free mentorship to existing business 
owners across the province.  This program is providing a 
new and fresh perspective by being matched with an off-
Island adviser with years of experience in the field. 

“We are now entering a full year of our economy being 
affected by COVID-19 restrictions, and this of course 
has added huge strains on businesses and non-profit 
organizations on PEI,” says Carol Rayner, Program 
Coordinator out of CBDC Western in Alberton.

“Since the program started, I have had a tremendous 
amount of positive feedback from the applicants,” says 
Carol.  “This program is user friendly and I have some 
clients who have already completed their mentorship 
sessions.”

A mentor who has years of professional experience and 
wisdom will help advise and guide a business, and this is 
done virtually by phone and/or video from anywhere in 
Canada.

The first step to accessing this amazing program is to 
complete an online application. Apply online, and then 
your business is matched with a couple of mentors/
advisers from a database based on the applicant’s criteria.   

These advisers are located in another province in Canada to maintain 
the highest level of client confidentiality. 

Advisers have 20 to 30 years of experience in their field.  
They are either retired or semi-retired professionals and have a 
wealth of knowledge to share.  The applicant chooses their adviser, 
based on their resumé, which is emailed to the applicant.

The participant will be able to have up to six calls with their mentor 
over a one-to-three-month period.  Halfway through there is a check-
in survey to ensure all is going well for both parties involved. 

“I encourage anyone who is struggling through these unprecedented 
times to consider this FREE support program,“ says Carol.  “By all 
means feel free to contact me for any further questions.” 

For further information, contact Carol Rayner, Program Coordinator 
for the PEI Virtual Adviser Program located at CBDC West Prince 
Ventures Ltd. in Alberton.  Call 902-853-3636, or 
email Carol.Rayner@cbdc.ca

Apply now at www.boomersplus.com/PEI-VAP

This program is sponsored by CBDC Western PEI.  Supported by Atlantic 
Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA) and Innovation PEI and 
powered by BoomersPlus.

CBDC Western offers many programs to support our business 
community, including financing up to $300,000.  Support services 
include business training, the Consultant Advisory Services Program, 
Human Resource Advisory, and the Community Navigator, which 
supports new residents with settlement services.
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Kings Playhouse in Georgetown has been a cultural 
landmark that has entertained audiences for more than 
130 years.  

Since its inception, Kings Playhouse has never missed 
a season of stage productions, concerts, programs, and 
educational events. 

Haley Zavo of Georgetown Royalty grew up immersed in 
the arts and cultural industries. She often performed on 
stage at Kings Playhouse before becoming the Executive 
Director and Co-Artistic Director. 

“We continue to offer entertainment and programs 
despite the fact that the arts and cultural sector is one of 
the industries hardest hit by the global pandemic,” says 
Haley.

Haley is a facilitator of the project Expanding Skills 
in Live Art Presentation, Creation, Administration 
and Events Management being offered at the Kings 
Playhouse until June, 2021.  The project is funded by the 
Workforce Integration Fund by the Province of PEI.

“This project will draw on the skills and interests of 
four participants to continue their creative process and 
experience how arts and culture organizations can be at 
the forefront of showing resilience during times of crisis,” 
says Haley.

“Throughout the course of the project, participants 
will gain experience in organizing, event management, 
artistic project creation, presentation, and facilitation.”

Catherine O’Brien is the Program 
Administrator of the project.  She is also the 
Artistic Producer of Young at Heart Theatre, 
a professional theatre company bringing 
entertainment to seniors.

“We partnered with the Young at Heart 
Theatre, which has two intern participants,” 
says Haley. “Each participant is encouraged to 
take on their own projects from the beginning 
until it is launched to the community.

“The main objective is for participants to 
develop a number of skills, build an increased 
sense of self, and realize their gifts and abilities 
and how they can be used in the workforce.” 

Transferable skills 

“The participants will gain technical digital 
skills as a result of their training with our  
in-house technicians,” says Haley. 

“As well, the participants will learn 
administration and organizational skills, events 
management, communication, time management 
and customer service skills that are transferable to the 
workforce. 

“When we learn skills in any job or training experience, we 
can use the skills in future employment. Transferable skills 
better prepare you to secure employment.

“Our hope is to expand the skills of the intern participants 
so they can work in different areas of the arts and culture 
industry.”

For more information about Kings Playhouse, 
contact Haley Zavo at 902-652-2053 Ext. 2 
or email info@kingsplayhouse.com  

Visit www.kingsplayhouse.com 

Kings Playhouse interns 
receive training that could be 
transferred to many workplaces  
by Stella Shepard 

An adviser program for businesses 
needing direction dealing with the 
pandemic  by Ruby Arsenault

Carol Rayner, PEI Virtual Adviser Program 
Coordinator, CBDC Western PEI.  Submitted photo

For more information, visit www.cbdc.ca/en/contact

Back left to right: Interns Benton Hartley, Amy MacConnell, Kings Playhouse staff 
Kristi Dunphy, and Intern Lisa Morrison. Front: Intern Siobhan Belsher.  Submitted photo

Maxine Rennie, Executive Director, CBDC Western PEI.  
Submitted photo
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Through the Community Volunteer Income Tax Program, community organizations host free tax clinics where 
volunteers file tax returns for people with modest incomes and a simple tax situation.  COVID-19 protocols are in place.  
Videoconferencing, service by phone, and drop-off and pick-up services are available.

211 has further information on who is eligible to attend these clinics and what documents to bring, such as a 
government-issued photo ID.  For more details, call or text 211 or email help@pe.211.ca  

Visit www.pe.211.ca.

Hours vary by clinic.  Visit www.Canada.ca/taxes-help or call 1-800-959-8281 for dates, times, and locations.

For more information on financial help, go to www.employmentjourney.com/financial-help 
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Find free community tax clinics 
in your area by Stacy Dunn

Calendar of Events
Check out all employment-related events online such as virtual conferences, 
workshops, courses, information sessions, training, programs, and much more.

www.employmentjourney.com 

Like us on Facebook       Follow us on Twitter

Check out the following job search links
Register as a job seeker: www.workpei.ca/join 

Check out the daily job postings at Tignish ER Centre:
www.facebook.com/tignish.employmentcentre

Alberton ER Centre:  
www.facebook.com/alberton.ercentre.14

Career Development Services: www.cdspei.ca/jobboard 

The Employment Journey for all PEI Job Sites Listings:
www.employmentjourney.com/pei-job-opportunities

For more information, contact Ruby Arsenault, 
Facilitator/Employment Coach, Tignish Employment 
Resource Centre, 211 Phillip Street, Tignish PEI, 
902-882-2498  or email rubyarsenault@rcli.ca

It is that time of year again when the days become 
longer, and spring is here.  Soon many post-secondary 
students and high school students will be looking for 
employment for the summer months. 

I have been the facilitator of the Tignish Employment 
Centre for almost 20 years.  I help a great number of 
students each year, so I thought I would share some tips 
on resumé preparation and job search. 

• Start the process now, because many employers may 
have already hired for the summer season.

• This is a perfect time to update your resumé.  Take time 
to reflect on what you did in the past year, such as work 
duties, new skills gained, volunteering, and training 
sessions you may have attended. 

• Volunteering is HUGE.  If you do not have a lot of paid 
work experience, elaborate on any volunteering you 
have done.  This shows your willingness to work. 

• Give thought to your references.  Always ask individuals 
before you use them as a reference.  Your reference list 
should include details on the resumé such as name, job 
title, phone number, and email address, and if they are a 
character reference or a work or volunteer contact. 

• If your contact information changes after you pass out 
a resumé, you need to drop off an updated resumé. 
Employers often tell me they cannot reach applicants 
due to discontinued contact information. 

• Another huge suggestion:  do it yourself.  
I know it is intimidating to drop off a resumé in 
person, but employers want to meet YOU, not 
your parents.  I know parents want to help but 
most employers will think that the applicant is 
incapable of making the contact. 

• Resumés should include an objective, which 
lists the job title they are applying for and 
the name of the employer.  Many businesses 
have various open positions, and this allows 
management or human resources to know what 
type of work you are seeking. For example, if you are 
applying to work at a resort, in the objective, state the 
name of the position, such as front desk agent/hostess/
housekeeping. 

• Ask someone to take a quick look at your resumé 
before sending it off.  There are many FREE services out 
there who can assist, such as the Employment Resource 
Centres in Tignish/Alberton and CDS offices across PEI. 

• During these unprecedented times of COVID-19, I 
would suggest contacting employers and asking 
how they would like to receive your resumé as some 
facilities may not want paper copies or drop ins.  Always 
follow the instructions on a job posting.   

• In conclusion, keep the resumé short and precise, and 
keep sheets of paper tidy, clean, and wrinkle free. 

Students seeking summer jobs:  
Tips from the Tignish ER Centre 
by Ruby Arseneault, Facilitator/Employment Coach, Tignish Employment Resource Centre 
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